
Test Your Energy
Knowledge?
Here’s a Quick Test on Your
Energy Knowledge in Case a
Customer Wants to Pose Some
Questions

W all and ceiling contractors report
that more and more questions on

energy and conservation of fuel are
coming their way these days. Here
is a quick EIQ—your Energy In-
telligence Quotient—test to see if
you can answer some of the ques-
tions being thrown at contractors.

W h i l e  t h e  q u e s t i o n s  a r e n ’ t
directly about partitions, the ability
to answer them accurately is a quick
friend maker in customer relations.
Answer these 12 questions true or
false and then check your scores
with the answers that follow.

1. It is cheaper to keep the tem-
perature at an even 66 to 68 degrees
day and night than to use an electric
blanket at night and turn the tem-
perature down?

2. To conserve, turn the hot water
down every night before going to
sleep, but don’t turn it down when
you go away because the pipes
might freeze?

3. It takes less energy to cook on
the stove than in the oven or in the
broiler?

4. Electric frypans, broiler ovens,
rotisseries and microwave ovens are
expensive gadgets and don’t use
less energy than regular ovens and
ranges?

5. I f  everyone stopped using
small electrical appliances (and
p e r h a p s  u s e d  t h e i r  m a n u a l
equivalents like can openers and
toothbrushes), we could save mil-
lions of dollars and lots of energy.

6 .  I t  d o e s n ’ t  m a t t e r  w h i c h
kitchen pot or pan you use as long
as it fits the burner.

7. A bath uses less energy and
water than a shower.

8. Just pushing back the ther-
mome te r  a  coup le  o f  deg rees
doesn’t really help save money or
energy. Only pushing back the ther-
mometer five degrees or more will
save money and energy.

9. Smooth top ranges, such as
Corning makes, are energy savers.

THE EIQ ANSWERS
1. False. Turning. down the ther-
mometer 10 degrees and using an
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electric blanket can save 15 percent
of your energy bill. It’s tough get-
ting up on a cold night, but the sav-
ings can pay back the electr ic
blanket and then some.

2. False. As a matter of fact, it’s
just the opposite. Your customer
won’t realize a significant savings (1
cent a day) by turning it down every
night because it takes energy to ad-
just the temperature (plus it’s a lot
of trouble), but if they’re going to
be away for any time then, yes, turn
it off. The pipes’ll not freeze over a
prolong time because they’ll come
down to room temperature, not
water heater temperature.

3. True. It takes less energy to
cook on the range top than in the
oven or in the broiler. Less energy is
needed to cook on one burner than
the whole oven.

4. False. They do use less energy
than regular ovens and ranges.
Small appliances are the most effi-
cient way to cook things because
the heat element is built in, and the
smaller the appliance is the less en-
ergy it uses.

(and gets you just as clean). Long
showers, though, waste the advan-
tage.

8. False. Every little bit helps,
and every degree lower temperature
saves 3 percent of your customer’s
heating bill.

5. False. Items like electric clocks 9. False. They are 10 percent less
are low wattage users and con-efficient because they are an insula-
tr ibute l i t t le to the energy bi l l . tion barrier that the heat has to go
Other similar items add little, too. through. Maybe they’re more at-
Not using them would save energy, tractive (a big selling point) but gas
but not a significant amount. and electric are more energy effi-

6. False. Aluminum, cast iron cient.
and copper are good conductors of
heat, so it takes less time and en-
ergy to heat pots and pans made of
these. Stainless steel, porcelain on
metal, glass and ceramic are poor
conductors of heat, so it costs more
and takes more time to heat these.
Furthermore, the last four cook
food unevenly.

7. Depends, really. A 5-minute
shower uses 25 percent less hot
water than a 30-minute tub bath
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